OONI OF IFE TO PARTNER FUTA ALUMNI ON TOURISM DEVELOPMENT

In a bid to make the Federal University of Technology Akure more relevant to its immediate environment and concretize its town and gown relationship, the Alumni Association has taken a rare step by initiating the development of a standard Resort Centre. As part of the steps to galvanize support for the project officials of the Alumni Association recently paid a courtesy visit to the Ooni of Ife, His Royal Majesty Oba Adeyeye Ogunwusi at his palace in Ile Ife. The delegation led by the President Honourable Ayinla Olanrewaju Musibau also had Director of the University Advancement Centre, Professor Peter Aborisade on the entourage. Honourable Musibau told the Royal father that the resort would promote tourism and make FUTA, already renowned for academic excellence, a destination of choice for tourists. Oba Adeyeye Ogunwusi in his response appreciated the Alumni Association of FUTA, the management and the entire staff and students of the Federal University of Technology, Akure for the bold initiative and promised to key into the vision of the association and contribute to its realization.